Increasing international travel from areas with infectious disease outbreaks poses continual risks for the global spread of emerging infectious diseases (EIDs). As reported by Adesola Yinka-Ogunleye and colleagues,[@bib1] the re-emergence of monkeypox in Nigeria in 2017 resulted in disease exportation by two travellers to the UK and one to Israel. Singapore, a globally connected city-state with 5·6 million people and where 65·6 million air travellers were received in 2018, is not spared.[@bib2], [@bib3] On May 7, 2019, a 38-year-old Nigerian man was admitted to the National Centre for Infectious Diseases with fever, muscle aches, chills, and nodular skin lesions since April 30, 2 days after arrival in Singapore.[@bib4] As monkeypox was suspected on clinical presentation, the patient was isolated immediately in a negative-pressure room and notified, as legally required, to the Ministry of Health.

Diagnosis was confirmed on May 8, 2019, by the National Public Health Laboratory using electron microscopy, PCR, and genome sequencing of blister fluid. The Ministry of Health immediately initiated contact tracing of individuals at risk using traditional interviews and surveillance camera footage at venues the patient had visited. 22 close contacts were offered the vaccinia vaccine as prophylaxis and were placed under quarantine (home-based or in designated government quarantine facilities). Because all health-care workers managing the patient had used appropriate personal protective equipment, they could continue to work while monitoring their own potential symptoms. The Nigerian National International Health Regulations Focal Point were informed about the patient. No secondary cases were detected.

Various EID preparedness capa-​bilities were in place owing to Singapore\'s previous experiences with EIDs (eg, severe acute respiratory syndrome, Nipah, and Zika). The Ministry of Health routinely assesses risk of EIDs and proactively communicates information to all medical practitioners about disease epidemiology, diagnostic criteria, notification guidelines, and referral platforms. In 2018, in response to the Nigerian monkeypox outbreak, the Ministry of Health had alerted medical practitioners, a factor which contributed to awareness and early diagnosis. To enable EID management within a single centre, the National Centre for Infectious Diseases was purpose built as a 330-bed facility with onsite capabilities including the National Public Health Laboratory, which develops certified testing protocols for EIDs. This laboratory enables rapid diagnostic confirmation and provision of appropriate patient management. Additionally, frequent simulations test the national infectious disease preparedness framework to ensure readiness and competency.

This case reinforces the need for constant global disease monitoring, preparedness training including regular simulations, and capacity building of health-care systems as important measures that could be adopted, especially in other areas at high risk of disease importation.
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